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Great changes have taken

o1itica1,

1ace in the educational, economic,

and legal status of women since the beginning of the

present century.

ien labor is scarce women are encouraged to en-

ter industry but when there is a surjlus of labor, as during the

9resent depression, many jeole will not ernloy women, especially
married women.

Yet women in jObs are consumers and make for

ployment of others just as much as men do.

ein-

Hiwi school teachers often

employ women as housekeepers and thus two women are employed instead
of one.

The present economic conditions force many women tc work outside of the home for they no longer manufacture the food and clothing
for

t1emelves and their families in their homes.

Industrr, with its

mass production, has changed the family structure and the family budget.
The modern family, especially the city family, needs currency with which
to supply itself with the necessities of life.

The industrial expan-

sion has been the cause of much of the changing status of women's employment.
The last half centiry has seen a great influx of women into new

occupational fields.

Previously to this time there were few opportuni-

ties for even the educated woman except teaching and marriage.

c-

cording to the last census, women have entered all but thirty of the
651 occupations.

The most outstanding change has been the number of

women who have entered the professions.
The problem of choosing a vocation is very important at all

il

times but it is eEpecially importa.nt at the present time and
peoial].y difficult for women.

i

es-

Peorle have looked uLon equality of

education for boys and girls as the end of the resonsibi1ity of
the

ub1io and of the school adrninitration.

tional equality was a most valuable one

tion of the intellectual

This stej of educa-

way from the medieval posi-

nd social inferiority of women, but no think-

ing person of modern times has believed. it to be the final step.

The

three great educational movements of the present century -- measurement in education, adult education, and educational and vocational

guidance -- have done invaluable things although they are still in
their infancies.

All three are reL_tee vitally to the position of

women in education, e. g., much of the present unemjloyment of women
with its consequent social and intellectual evils is due to (a)
faulty educatìcn that could have been corrected under a regime of
good educational measurement, (b) a cessation of all formal or con-

cious education as soon as the pupil left the classroom and which
could have been corrected by a good. program of adult education, and
(c)

an education not consciously and definitely enough planned toward

and related to some vocation.

their

For too long people have stumbled into

obs with casual guidance or no

uidance.

In order to avoid

misfits in all forms of industries it is necessary to guide people
into suitable vocations and to educate individuals to make proper

adjustments to life situations and these are functions of guidance.
The figures in the 1930 census indicate that the barriers

regardin

women workers

adua1ly are being broken down.

less of these figures, the fact

Regard-

ti1l remains that there is a great

iii

difference in cjualit; between the voctiona1 openings for women end
for men.
In certain 2rofessions there have been

for 6enerations and these still exist.

rejudioes

a1nct

women

This may be because women have

been considered, until recent years, inferior in mental ability.

may be due to the fact that at the present time

it

is

It

impossible to

predict their futures in some of the hither professional and leadership positions.

Jiong these positions are those of surgeons, physi-

cians, lawyers, and politicians.

Physical strength has been a barrier to women in a

eat many

positions and will always continue to be even though they are capable
of developing more physical strength than they now possess.

improbable that women

on

and endurance as men.

It

It

is

develop as great a deg?ee of physical strength
is not

necessary for women to enter fields

that require much physical strength because there are enough other

fields

oen

to them.

The emotions of some women are unstable and they cannot, as weil
as men, face a great problem or crisis in business and professional

circles or a series of taxing problems.
in responsi Die positions that it is

Some realize when they are

necessy

their emotions to succeed, while others fail.

for them to control
In the case of surgery

women often fail because of their strong reaction to suffering.
Often women seek to use their personal allure instead of real

worth when they are

.n

responsible positions.

They expect their em-

ployers to require less efficiency of them than of a man holding the
same kind cf position.

They openly cultivate an attractive physical

iv
appearance rather than broadening their background or advancing pro-

fessionally.
The
few

majority of

women

marry

after having

been employed for a

years and tnls leads to instability in their employment. Then in

case of child-bearing there are breaks in employment and this may
cause financial loss to their employers.
Tîomen by

tradition

and

necessity have been individualists,

whereas men have tended towards organization. Men have had to figbt

the battles of the world with

learned that cooperation

men and have

will win over personaiity. Often

when women

fail they

do so

of too much subjective emphasis upon either themselves or

because

their

jroblems.
There are some social evils that

married women.

result

They have a tendency not to

often draws them

away from

family

life.

from the employment of

rear families

and

this

This may result in divorce.

rear families they cannot, usually, ive them
the proper training or home environment. This often results in coinIn case

women

v:orkers do

mitment of the

agencies.

Some

children to the juvenile court or to other and similar
of these social evils could be corrected

if voluntary

sterilization, especially for those lowest in scale of employment,
would ta2ce place and compulsory sterilization for the very lowest.
This would be beneficial to society frein a moral and economic stand-

point.
en both men and women work

each and thus
may

their

it

may

income may not be much

result in

a lower wage for

increased.

The

expenditure

increase because they lack the time for proper r&nagement of funds.

V

Often, when women work the husband does not realize his responsibility
and thus he may become parasitic.
At the present time it is advocated by some people that women

choose between marriage and a career in order that they may carry on
in their particular fields more efficiently.

7nether a woman can have

both a career and a home is an unanswerable question in general.

Liuch

depends on the woman if she is to succeed at all.
In sj4te of these barriers women have entered employment fields.

Following are some figures showing increases in numbers in particular
fields.

The number of women employed as office clerks, as distinguished

from booklepers and stenog'aphers, has increased since 1920 by a
greater number than has any other pursuit -- with the exception of
those emloyed as menials.

The number of women engaged in all the

branches of clerical work increased 564,805 from 1920 to 1930.

The

number of women operatives in clothing factories showed a net increase
of 61,108 during the same period,

ut the

three major sewing occupations

in small estabj.ishments show a decrease of 117,106 women in the same

years.

Since 1930, however, there has been an increasing number of

women who are engaged in one or all of those occupations in their own
homes.

There was a marked decrease -- 173,207 of women employed as

farm laborers between 1920 and 1930.

In 1930 the increase of women

workers in all fields over 1920 was 2,202,605.
gi'owth in number of the

female population.

This exceeded the

The total number of women

employed, professional and non-professional, was 10,752,116.

The

number of girls and women classified as in domestic and personal
service increased 99,569 between 1920 and 1930.

vi

The typeB of work and the number of warnen employed in various
roups of states varies.

nland

In the New

States 26.4% of the

famale population lO years and over was gainfully employed, in the

Middle

.tlantic 23.8%, in the Pacific Coast States 21.4%.

The

smallest jroportion was employed in the Mountain States, 15.6%.
The past decade's rush of girls into the high schools and col-

1ees, with

no occupational forethought on their parts or those of

their educators beyond the vocational lines of least resistance, has

flooded the rnaor professions.

Of these major professions there is

an exceedin1y large surplus of teachers, nurses, and stenographers.
The states of Kansas, Iowa, Indiana, Florida, Oregon, and

7isconsin

have reported the greatest surpluses of teachers in the usual fields.

sven though this

is

true, there is a

greavariety

of opportunities

in teaching than ever before for capable and trained teachers.

The

educational field now includes vocational schools, continuation
schools, schools for adult education,

and nursery schools, visiting

teachers, psychologists, psychiatrists,

and vocational advisors.

Health teachers have been added to the staffs of many sehools.

Much the same situation holds for trained nurses as for teachers,
in that in general the profession is seriously over-crowded, yet there
is a steady demand for nurses who have specialized in attendance

people who have contagious diseases and chronic illnesses.

upon

In health

work a variety of occupations such as physiotherapy, occupational
therapy, and laboratory technolor, indicate some possibilities.
During the past decade there have been some new and extensive
fields opening to the educated or trained woman.

The largest among

vil

these are department

store work, hotel work, radio work, and the field

of dietetics and comercial food work.
Some occupations that are more unusual but show possibilities
for educated and ambitious women are advertising, art,

aicilture,

horticulture, landscape architecture, interior decoratin, chemistry,
mechanical dentist, government service, insurance, and pharmacy.

ach of these requires, however, ability, initiative, and special
training.
s

far as unemployment figures are available they indicate that

the present depression bas affected the employment of women more ex-

tensively than has any previous crisis.

In

ril, 1930, the census of

unemployment showed 370,324 women out of work.

This is, of course, a

very partial or fragmentary figure, but is useful for comparative sug-

gestions.

In the professional and semi-professional occupations there

were 33,000 unemployed.

In the fields of recreation and amusement --

whiçh were especially hard hit -- almost 6,000 were unemployed.

Those

vocations serving primary needs, such as food and shelter, and those

considered indispensable to the community's welfare offer the best
security durin, a depression.

The largest number of unemploybles wa

among those listed as in the domestic and personal service group.
group showed a total of 122,178 unemployed.

manufacturing and mechanical industries

this

7omen workers listed as in

wei'e cited as

showing 106,638

unemployed -- the second largest group.

These facts point out that there

is need. for

proper training

among the unprofessional group as well as the professiol group in order that they may find reemployment.

viii
uidance

i

relatively

objective or scientific nature.

hs

now field and has little in it of an
The work of a scientific nature that

been done, has been done largely by people outside of the guid.nce

field.

There are, however, infinite possibilities for the scientific

develornent of guid.nce in the future and for its service in the
present by capable, understanding,

and.

syrn2athetic workers.

J.uidance

is not alone jutting square pegs in souare holes but should develop

training individuals in adaptability.

People having a broad under-

standing of htrnan nature are particularly well qualified for this work.
ventually guidance will
science.

ecome an art based ujon the discoveries of

There are no definite and specific tests available at the

present time in vocational

.ptitudes and, thus,

guidance work has to be done by

t:ie

most valuable

jeole that have an understanding of

human nature and a more or less systematic knowledge of the vocational
fields.

CONCLUSIONS:
1. The vocational

status of women has changed until now they have

entered all but thirty of the occupations listed in the 1930 census.
2.

7omen

now have equal educational opportunities with men.

3. There are still some barriers against women in industry;
a. prejudice
1.

inferior physical strength and endurance

c.

inferior erotional stability

d. reliance upon personal allure
e.

marria
(1)

short and irregular tenure

ix

f.

(2)

lack of care for their children

(3)

lower wages for both workers

(4)

tendency to make husband$ parasitio

individualism as onosed to cooperation

4. The number of women workers

in all fields increased 2,202,000

in the decade between 1920-1930.
5. The largest

increae in numbers took place among the women

professional workers.
6.

The number of women workers decreased in a'icultural pursuits,

in the three major sewing occupations, and in the manufacturing industry.
7.

7omen's ma,or occupations have become overcrowded.

8.

All or almost all occupations are open to educated and able

women but department store work, hotel work, radio work, are entered
most easily but are the most subject to fluctuation in demands.
9. Those vocations servin

primary needs, such as food and

shelter, and tho'e considered indispensable to the coinnunities are

least affected by the depression but give smaller remuneration.
lo. From the viewpoint of women there has been a great advancement

in the vocational world as has been indicated from the increase of workers in the various

fields.

7hether it ha

been a proressive movement

for society as a whole or not is to be seen in the future.

-1-

I1RODUOTI OI1
The purpose of this study is to make more easily
available
some facts pertaining to the present condition of women's
occupa-

tions and the trends they have taken in the last few
years.
The facts have been compiled from the census reports
and other
current reports that have been made during recent
years.

Some of

the occupation, the conditions of these
occupations during this
crisis or depression, the major occupations that are
over-crowded,
the new fields in these occupations that show
possibilities, some

unusual fields of work that women are entering, the
distribution
of women workers in the various states, the necessitr
of entering

newer fields, and the progress of women in the past fifty
years
in education and occupations.
It

is

hoped that this study will prove useful to high school

girls and young women contemplating entering

sorne

vocation.

This

study shows that girls are not limited to a few
occupations as has

been the trend of thought of the majority of girls but the
occupational field for them is almost as broad as it is for boys.

Dur-

ing this time when competition is keen in every line of work
and

when every field of endeavor

is

over-crowded it is important that

girls know the actual conditions of the occupational world so they

can more

thoutfully

choose their life work.

The writer desires to point out the necessity of choosing the

right vocation, having some particular vocational
aim, and the neceesity of being well prepared for
whatever vocation one chooses whether
it be that of a semi-skilled
laborer or

a professional worker.
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Great changes have taken place in the educational,
economic,

political, and legal status of women since the beginning of the present century.

The present day status of women is one of the most pro-

minent changes that has taken place in the United States.

Social attitudes change in response to changing economic conditlons, and the attitude toward the wage-earning woman is no exception.

When labor is scarce, as during the war, the presence of

women in industry is hailed as a

sii

encouraged by every possible means.

of national strength and is

The promotion of women's work

in Russia today is the most striking current example
of this attitude.

When there is a surplus of labor, on the other hand, as during
the
present depression, many people will not employ women.

There is

nothing new in this changing attitude; the pendulum of popular
opinion has swung back and forth during every period of labor
shortage and labor surplus.
The fundamental forces which shape our economic life do
not

swing back and forth, however.
in our economic development.
(1

There is, instead, a steady progress

Why should there not be a steady pro-

J

gress of wonen workers?
Let us consider the economic conditions that necessitate woman

working.

7e

must face realities.

7e

cannot go back to the past when

women made most of the goods for the family consumption by their own
(1)

jnerican Federationist, Department of labor, March

l32,

p 2&:7.

-5firesides.

or can we expect a sudden change of governmental guai'-

antee of economic security to every family with all homemakers ab-

staining from jaid employment.

We must deal with the pressing

problems of thousands of homemakers compelled to provide or supplement the family income in a period of mass production, labor-saving
devices in the home, and higher standards of llVlflg.

Fifty years ago only a small proportion of our population
lived in large cities, the majority living on small farms.

The

women of the family had an occupation in baking, making family
clothing and teaching household arts to the daughters.
in

lare

:Torkers

cities live in rented dwellings, and not in houses but

flats and apartments.

he food is all bought at the store.

the same way much of the family wardrobe

In

is bought ready made,

sometimes because it is preferred but often because it is cheap(1)

er than a similar article would be if it were made at home.

Thus drawn from without and driven from within the home by

economic need, women have entered the wae-earning ranks in everincreasing numbers until in 1930 the census showed approximately

eleven million women in gainful occupations.

Women have not been

restricted to the factory industries but have entered many other

()
avenues of employment.

Women are not necessarily displacing men as workers.
(1)

The Journal of Home economics, October, l932,p 864.

(2)

United States Occupational Census, 1930.

It

is

a

question of division of labor, of adjustment of the sexes to the

work of the world.

'7omen may have taken some

jobs from men, but in

the development of home industries into factory processes men
first

took these jobs from women, and today machines are taking jobs from
both.

Machines are also relieving women of much household drudgery
and enabling them more easily to enact the dual role of homemaker
and breadwinner,

Homemaking rather than becoming a lost art is be-

coming a job with a different technique.

Many women must attend to

home responsibilities before and after their day at a paid job.

They make a double economic contribution to the family.
Thus modern industry with its mass production has not only

changed the economic status of women and rendered them relatively
less productive in the home,

budget.

bt

it has

changed the entire family

Money played a relatively small part in the income of the

farm family which grew its own food and made its own clothing.

Even the family in a snll town is not entirely dependent upon
a money income when it can count a house and garden among its assets.
But in the large industrial city today, everything must be

bouht.

The wae-earner must count on his pay envelope for shelter, food
(1)
and.

clothing.
In brief, in one matter after another the needs and interests

of the working class family in a modern city have corne to depend.
(1)

ierican Federationist, March 1932, p 864.

on ready cash with which the equivalent of the one-time home
jaro-

ducts can be purchased more cheaj].y.

It i

not the decision of the

individual family that has brought about these changes but
ind.ustrial
interests at work in the perfection of a machine technique and the
2read of mass Iroduction which have forced the worker to accept the
new state of affairs.

All he can do is to take life as he finds it

and buy, instead of make, all that he uses.

For those who still feel that woman's place is in the home, there
are two alternatives.

They must choose either to give up the mass

production of zood, clothing and laor-saving devices and return to
the villag8

economy, or to increase per capita production of these

things to a point where men alone can produce enough to support the

women of the country in leisure.
Much has been written concerning the important place of women
as producers in modern industry.

apt to be over-looked.

Their place as consumers is more

It has been estimated, on the basis of re-

cent census figures, that women workers together represented a pur-

chasing power of more than five billion dollars in 1930.

Just as

industrial expansion has been a cause of women's employment, every

employed woman has in turn created a new dennd for shoes or washing machines or other factory made articles.

It is because of this

fact that the substitution of unemployed men for women workers would
(1)

not tisolvett the present depression.
(1)

American Federationist, March 1932, p 665.

-8The present economic situation has brought into view the fact
that married women are far from being acceoted as a permanent and

natural element in the gainfully employed labor supply of the country.

Ma:ried women who are both wage earners and homemakers are the
most criticized

arid

the least understood of all groups or workers.

The pressing problems of unemployment during recent months have
caused married women worcers to be the subject of much contrcversy.

They are accused of taking jobs from men and single women.
Most of the employed married women are found in domestic and
persona]. service, agricultural pursuits, manufacturing and mechan-

ical industries, and trades--on the whole, occupations in which wo-

men seek employment from economic need rather than from the desire
for

career.

a.

Towadays, marriage is often found to bring to women,

not the economic security of former days, but greater financial responsibilities, a fact proved by the Vomen's Bureau investigations.
-

detailed study of 113 families in

was ascertained, showed that 6O

their income drop below

l20

whose income for the year

of the ramilles would have had

5OO had the wife's earnings been exciud-

(i)

ed.

More recent data as to the economic importance of the employed

woman to her family are furnished in a survey by the
(1)

narton School

7omen's Bureau, Department of Labor, 7ashingon, Bulletin 1um-

ber

V'.

-9of Finance of the University of Pennsylvania, published
in December
1931.

0f the estimated 34,000 families in Philadelphia having a

married woman in full time employment almost 9,700 were
reported
to depend entirely on this woman for support.

In about 1,600 other

families all the employable members except the married
women were

either totally unemployed or employed part time.
The reasons for holding jobs given by perhaps nine out
of ten

married women interviewed on the subject in the Women's Bureau surveys may be summarized as follows:

"To keep home and family to-

gather because of the husband's low wages, his unemployment,
illness, or incapacity; to raise the family standard of living
to a

healthy and decent level; to

ive children a better education; to

buy a home, or household equipment; to pay doctors

.nd

hospital

bills; to support elderly parents or other relatives; to save for
a rainy day.'

A study made by the American Association of Univer-

city 7omen, 58.8

gave economic reasons for working.

The economic status of the married woman worker is rendered unstable bec&use of the wide-spread tendency to challenge her rig1t
to work and to discriminate against her, a principle that causes

hardships to herself and family.

Evidences of the movement against the employed married women
are numerous.

Much attention has been attracted by the mayor of

Syracuse, who late in 1931 decreed the dismissal of all married wo-

-10-

men in the city's employ whose husband had a living wage,

In aune,

1931 the rational Education Association received reolies from seventy
of the 93 cities listed th the 1930 census as over 100,000 in popu-

lation.

Of these cities, forty-six did not employ married women as

new teachers.

They were not limited to any one section of the coun-

try but were scattered from lorfo1k, Virginia to tacoma,

and from Boston, Massachusetts to El Paso, Texas.

Thus far no amend(1)

ments or proposals to this effect have become law.

(1)

ashington

School and Society Magazine, August 20,1932, p 140.
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'hen women first entered the business world, the teaching profession was considered the one occupation that was adaptable to woman's mind and this opinion is still prevalent among a gieat many.
s

a result of this opinion, the teaching profession has become over-

crowded with women who are not ritted for the profession.
ow there is a more general assertion of their 'right to labor'
in many fields.

any talent they

But if some were told it was their duty to develop

miit possess and learn

to do something the world

needed, there would be many rebuffs waiting for them who attempted
to break into occupations hitherto

closed to women.

Public senti-

ment is still against it although it is rapidly changitg.

The last half of the past century saw great advancement by women, so far as entrance into new fields was concerned.

There were

1ecidedly few opportunities for educated women and they were gener-

ally denied the necessary training except in the case of teaching.
By 1845, there were 75,710 women,

nd but 55,828 men, employed in

the textile industries of the United States.

But it is significant

that women were more numerous only as employees, not as employers.

The secret o± the large number of women employed in the factories
lay in the lower wage for which they labored.
to illustrate.

One case may be given

Ivnn, Lassachusetts, in 1650, employed 3,729 men and

6,412 women in shoe factories.

Although women were nearly twice

s

-12-

the' received

numerous

(1)

but

37,00O a month, while

the

paid

men were

75,00O.

In addition to large numbers of

women employed

the large

num-

different occupations in which women are entering is even
noticeable. According to the last census (1930) out of the

ber of
more

total occupations
pations.

The most

the number of
cade.

women have

(2)

TììiS

education.

all

but

thirty of these

outstanding change in women's occupations has been
women who have

indicates that

entered the Professions

hier

show

gether for

christian

living

and a

corraTiunity.

The moment they have
common

women have

that they are earnestly endeavoring to

standards of

into the Anerican

organizers.

the last de-

this increased appreciation of educational values
increased sense of spiritual values. The stories that

allied themselves,
bring

Îfl

are realizing the importance of

women

in about community projects with which business

come

occu-

To

they add an

ment

entered

hiher

'Vomen

measure of develop-

are constructors, planners,

the opportunity, they work to-

ends. They have organized the Red Cross, 7omen's

Temperance Union, Federation of women's Clubs and various

other organizations.
In the past the big jobs have usually gone to
vantages of higher education.

Now

that

women

men who had

ad-

also have college

(1)

7ioody, Thomas, A Eistorj of 7omen's Education in the United
States, The Science Press, New York, 1929, Vol.11, p 9.

(2)

Occupational Census, 1930.

-13and university trainin

we

find.

'7omen at the present time

in education.

them in important positions.

hVe

equal op9ortunities with men

In tue field of secondary education 6irls have had

equal educational opportunities with their brothers for many years.
It is noteworthy that

the enrollment of girls has tended to exceed

that of boys since the eighties of the last century.
39,

In Bulletin

issued by the United states Bureau of Education in 1927,

ti'e

number of girls enrolled in public secondary schools in 1925-26 is
given as 1,971,063 while the number of boys is 1,786,363.

This dif-

ference is 2erlia!s due to the earlier entrance of boys into paid
occupat ions.

Since there are thousands that leave tne high school each year,
sorne

by graduation

nd others for work, the question of what is to

follow high school is on the minds of a
now than ever before.

Deater percentage of people

Although high school pupils are, as a group

unusually intel1ient wherever surveyed, nevertheless the group is
now a.most stre1y less unusual than was the case twenty or thirty

years ago.

Not all those that graduate from high school should

attend., college.
Trie

idea that anybody can do any kind of work if his will-pow-

er can be sufficiently aroused, is no

loner advanced by those who

know at first hand the results of psychological researches made in
recent years.
ent

Then tests of aptitude are given to workers in differ-

occupt ions,

it

becomes clear that there are very great differ-

-14enceE aiong the scores nade by typical members.
The professions and modern business management tend strongly
to exclude all but a few, that is, all but about fifteen to twenty

er cent of the adolescents who are at any

gin vocational preparation or experience.
to know that avera

iven time ready to beIt

is thus of great

va1ie

adolescents are well adapted by nature to the

kinds of work which the world most demands--work concentrated
upon
the provision of food, clothing and shelter.

Intelligence is not the only factor of importance in determining a vocation.

Many other traits, such as emotional disposition,

special talents, physical appearance, health, sensory defects such
(1)

as color blindness, are of great importance,

iso.

The girls leaving the high school or college for a place in the

working world are facing the occasion with an inward emotion that
is half excitement and half fear.

same feeling.

Their families have somewhat the

They realize that a courageous start toward a happy,

satisfying life work mar mean everything to them.

9he problem of choosing a vocation seems more important than
ever.

Most people are looking at life with a new seriousness now,

searching out the values that really count.

In this atmosphere

and.

at a time when stimulating work is becoming increasingly important
to a girl's happiness--a young girl at the beginning of her career

needs wise guidance to help her choose the right vocation.
(1)

Parent's Maazine, June 1929, p20.

-15These &irls are all moving towards the same goal.

They usual-

ly go at once either into further study or sorne productive cocupa-

tion.

The m.jority become successful, prógressive

always contented with their work.

citizens, but not

Dr. Kitson indicates in a survey

that a considerable number of persons in all vocations are diss-tisfled with their work.

Another group settle down to a routine job,

usually of the blind alley variety.
the part-time class,

tîae

A smaller number finally join

chief source of the army of the unemployed.

The fourth group is still smaller out growing alarmingly in recent
years.

These are the people classified as criminals and dependents.

For too long Americans have looked upon equality of opportunity in education as necessitating

te

grinding of all the children

of the land through the same mill, regardless of their interests,

their capacities or their future occujations.

Our schools have de-

voted very little attention to the social, political, economic,

s.iritual or cultral value that an education might possess.

.s a

result the present generation has been rec1uired to only learn faot,
most of which are forgotten.

They should be trained to think in

terms of the present day problems.

The present day education often

prevents children from learning to reason.

Education not kept closely in touch with human life

is vain.

The aim of education should be to bring life and education together.
The mere process of accumulating knowledge is not
sufficient.

A

great deal of human waste takes place in education because pupils

-16are not directeì along the right
channels and are unable to make

the proper adjustments in life one must
be trained in an institu-

tion which is nearly identica], with the
world in which the individual lives.
it

is

In order to avoid misfits in all forms
of industries

necessary to educate individuals to make proper
adjustments
(1)

to life situations,

James Ramsey Mao Donald says that:

"The finest education is

the education that has been acq»ired by
daily labor, by Baying,
not so much money but what is still
more precious--time and oppor-

tunity.

It

is

those moments that pass by us, almost
unconsidered

that should oe used in attaining to that
great satisfaction of mind,

that peace of conscience, which comes from
making the very best of
t;e opportunities that God has
implanted in our midst.

You never

can acquire anything in this world
without purchasing it

;

purchas-

ing it by your own efforts, your own
work, your own sacrifice.

will never come to you as a gift.

Let us all value education.

us all appreciate it as something
more than mere

te

Let

knowlede, be-

cause after all, knowleuge is a sort of
outward ornament.

education that is real is

It

The

education that means our being of

f mer temper, more adaptable, more
flexible.

Let us assimilate

knowledge until it becomes ourselves, showing
itself in character,
reliability, straigntforwardness.

That is the end of education."

One of the g'eat problems confronting the
modern industrial life
(1)

Balance

he

Gregg Publishing Company, October l93, p70.
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iresent time is to establish a systematic vocational guidance

jrograrn that can meet

tlie

needs of all the people in

Vocational guidance for women
trie

faced by these

is

choo1 and out.

,ret problems;

analysis of individual capacities; analysis of the occupational

world; and the deve1oment of such educational means whereby the individual may satisfactorly fit into it.
ance envolves si
experience,

(2)

things:
studyiní

lt(i)

Brewer has said that guid-

laying a broad foundation of useful

occupational opportunities, (3) choosing

an occupation, (4) preparing for tne occupation, (5) enterin

upon

work, (6) securing promotion and making readjustments.tt

After a girl chooses the right
is still something else needed to

learning and gTowing.

ob in the right vocation, there

nke

her successful.

She must keep

She must live a full, well-rounded life.

'7DMEN

7OR1RZ LCCCRDING TO

1930 OEITUS
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7OLN WORIRS

.CCORD ING TO ThE 1930 CENSUS

The figures in the 1930 occupational census indicate that the
barriers regarding women workers are being gradually broken down.

Regardless of these figures the fact still remains that there is a
great difference in grade between the openings for men and for wo-

men, not only in industry but thoughout the occupational world.

o

far, the majority of hiwi positions are held by men for they have

proved their success.
It

perfectly evident that men have an advantage over women

is

in obtaining the higher executive positions for men have beei

com-

peting for centuries and women are relatively new to gainful pursuits.

nature.

ill women's rivalries

ilave

been of a personal and individual

)omen by tradition and necessity have been individualists,

whereas men have tended towards organization.

Men have had to fight

the battles of the world with men and have learned that cooperation

will win over personality.
'7omen,

when they fail in executive positions do so because of

too much subjective emphasis upon either themselves or their responsibility.

7omen are objectively better equipped than roen to direct

the details of commerce; and when a women succeeds in freeing

her-

self of her traditional handicap and rises to such a position of

leadership she is outstanding, even among

sonie

of her male competi-

tors.

Regardless of some of the handicaps that confront the women

-19-

workers they have made great strides in the occupational fields
both in number and type of work as compared to previous times.
The

eatest change in the occupations of women appears to

consist of a redistribution within the occupational fields rather

than any tremendous influx of new workers.

The census of 1910

listed 165 occupations in which 1,000 or more women were engaged;
10 years later the number had

increased to 191,

and.

in 1930 it was

20e.

The number of women employed as office clerks, as distinguished from bookkeeper and steno'a,pher, has been aunented since 1920

by a greater iumber of women than has any other pursuit, with the

exception of those employed as menials.

The number of women en-

gaged in all the branches of clerical work increased 564,805 from
1920 to 1930.

The number of women operatives in clothing factories

showed a net gain of 81,108 during the period between 1920 and
1930, but the three major sewing occupations have experienced a

decrease of 117,108 in the same years.

.ince 1930, there has been

an increasing number of women who are eng.ged in one or
these occupations

iii

their own homes.

.11 of

Also a marked decrease

of 173,207 women employed as farm laborers during 1920 and 1930.
In 1930 the increase of workers in all fields was

exceeded the growth of the female population.

2,20,60, which

The total num-

ber of women employed, professional and non-professional, was

10,752,116.

The number of girls classified as domestic and per-

-20sor.l service workers increased 993,659 from 1920 to

13O.

Figures, selected in part from the 1930 census returns and in

part from the United States Department of
ai.

bör show that profession-

women workers have made a numerical gain of one-half million be-

tween 1920 and 1930.

Anong the total women employed 1,526,234 were

classified as professional workers.

The largest group consists of

teachers which numbered 652,967 and second in number were trained
nurses with 288,737.
Hairdressers and manicurists is a fast growing occupation and
by 1930 it had reached the 100,000 class.

women engaged in beauty

culture are more than three and half times as numerous as they were
in 1920 and five times as numerous as they were twenty years
ago.
It has become one of the

Other

leading industries today.

rofessions in which the number of women practically

doubled between 1920 and 1930 are librarians; authors, editors, and

reporters; college presidents and professors; and lawyers, judges,
and justices.
1omen employed as attendants and helpers in professional ser-

vice numbered 55,625 in 1930, approximately the same as those en-

gaged in semiprofessional pursuits.

flearly half of this group were

assistants in physicians' and dentists' offices, wriile such occupations as librarians' assistants and attendants and theater ushers
also are included.

These figures indicate that women have made great strides in

-21the clerical occiipations, in the j?rofessions, and in the field of

business.

7OLN

DISTRIBUTIQIT OF

in
GRCU2

VORXE1RS
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DISTRIBUTION OF 7OL2N

IN

5TTE

GROUPS

There is a wide difference of choices in the
cocupational

groups between sections of the United States.

For example in

the New England States the largest number
of women are employed in
the manufacturing industry and in the $outh
East Central States

the largest number is employed in agriculture.

ii1e

in the

Southern States agriculture ranks highest among the
occupational groups, in the New England States agriculture
ranks seventh.
The following tables tend to show that woren
enter the 000u-

pational field which is most prominent in their
section cf the
country.

This is caused to a

reat extent by geographical con-

ditions which influences the pursuits of the
people.
is

Since there

such a great influx of women in the main
occupation it is

essential that they enter new and specialized fields in
order to
avoid great surplusec of labor.
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THE

ET7

I

EHGLkUD STES--ìncluding the following states

a

Maine,

1ew Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Connecticut.
TOTAL NtJMBE} 7OL

ELLOYED

IN TEE NE7 ENGLadcD

TOTAL PER CE1T OF 7OMEN TEN YEARS
EI'TGLUTD

OLI) AIT1) OVEi

STTES--94l 661.
EMPLOYED IN THE IE7

S2ATES--Rhode Island, 29.6%; Massachuetts, 29.2%;
Connect-

icut, 26.3%; New Hampshire, 25.9%; Maine, 22.2%;
Vermont, 20.1%.

ARRANGED ON TEE 100%

aIS

---------------------------------------------------

:DQIx'e

ß_r

--------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------______________________________________________________

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Ti

TLTIC

:.:IDDIE

ST

1_.4J_

1!ES--inc1udin

the fo11owin

states:

iew

York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.

TOTL

NUIBER

TOTAL

PR

L:IDD

WOLN

MPLC?ED UT

CENT OP 7Vi2T TE

ATITIQ STTES--New

IIDL

1ERS OLD
York,

TIÀIIC STÂTES--2,636,509.
TD QVE:-

ELOYED

UT THE

25.6; New jersey, 24.3%; and

Pennsylvania, 21.6,..

ARBANGED ON TEE 100%

BIS

- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------

t_txm

fl1y1J

tJjy

3IIQ%

_____________________________________________________
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TABI
T}

III

EAST NORTH OE1TRAL STES--inc1uding the following states;

Ohio,

Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and '7isconsin.
TOTAL NUMBER '.vOLIEN

TOTAL

R CEIT OF

iPLOYED IN EAST NORTH CEIITRAL

ViOME1

STATES--2,065 404.

TEN YEARS OLD AI'D OVER EMPLOYED IN TE

NORTH OE1TR.L STATES--Illinois,

22.5; Ohio, 2O.6; Wisconsin, 19.1;

Indiana, 18.8; Michigan, 18.7.

ARRAflED ON THE lOO

BAS IS

- ---------------------------------------------------- -----------...................................
----

___________________________________________2I2
___ __

---------------------------------------
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TABLE IV

THE 7/ZT NORTH CENTRAL STTE--including

Iowa,

esota,

the

following

states:

Missouri, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska,

Minn-

aM

1ansas.

TOTAL NUMBER

iON

EMPLOYED IN THE

TOTAL PER CENT OP 70LN TEN

Y!1LR

?ST
OLD

NORTH CENTRAL

ALI)

STTE- -946,225.

OVER EMPLOYED IN THE

'7EST

NORTH CENTRAL STATES--Missouri, 20.5%; Minnesota,2O.2; Iowa, 17.9%;
Nebraska, 17.7%; Nansas, 17.2; North Dakota, 15.1%; South

Dakota,

icif
.

ARR.NGED ON THE 100% BASIS

U2LVQ

--------------------------------

-----------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-7TABLE V
THE SOUTH ATLANTIC ST.àTES--including the
following states: Dela-

ware, Maryland, District of Columbia, Virginia,
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,

TOTAL

NU2R

TOTAL PER

iOLN

CT

yest Virginia,

North

Florida.

and.

PLOYED IN THE SOUTH ATLANTI C STÀTE3--1 363,514.

OF VOIN TEN YEARS OLD

ARI)

OVER

LOY&D IN THE

SOUTH ATLA.NTIC STATES--District of Columbia, 36.4; South
Carolina,

3O.1; North Carolina, 23.9; Maryland, 23.4; Delaware, 2l.3;
Virginia, 2O.7; VTest Virginia, l4.4.

LRRAND

ON THE lOO

BASIS

----------------------------_ ------------------

- -----

2!.I_______ --------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------13.4

-----------------------------------------Lad

-------

-------------------------------------------

--------------------------------Public Service
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TABLE VI
THE

FST

$OUTI-I

CE1RAL STATES--ixicludin

tuclçy, Tennessee,

1abama, and

the fo11owin states: ren-

Mississippi.

TOTAL NU13ER 71CLE1 ELLELOYED IN THE

ET

SOtJTH CENTRAL

TOTAL PER CEIT OF '7Oi2N TEN XEAJS OLD
AIfl)

EÁT

SOUTH CENTRAL STATES--Mississippi,

Tennessee, 2O.4; entue]r,

O

STT--827 ,744.

EILOYED IN THE

27.4; £Labana, 24.8;

l6.2

ARRANGED ON THE 1OO

-----------------------

BASIS

- ----------------------

-------------------------------

---------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------

-----------------------------------------------16
----------------------------------

- --------------

TàBLE VII
T

;VEST

SOUTH CENTRAL sTES--including the following states

r-

kansas, Louisiaz, Oklakoma, and Texas.

TOTAL

0LN

NDMBFLLi

TOTAL ÌER

CT

EMPLOYED IN THE WEST SOUTH CEI1RAL S2ATE--86l,667.

01? WOMEII'T

TEN YEARS OLD

VEST SCUTH CEETRAL STATES--Louisiana,

sas,

l7.8Z; Oklakoma,

iD OVF

PLCYED IN THE

23.5; Texas, 19.l; Arkan-

l5.6.

ARRANGED

OINT

T

lOO

BASIS

DQ__;y______
---------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

.....
-------------------------------------------

___

-

C)

-

TABLE VIII

THE MCUNTAIH STATES--including the following states:

Montana, Idaho,

Vyorning, Colorado,

New Mexico, ¿rizona, Utah, and Nevada.

TOTAL

NuT:BEi

EMPLOYED

TOTAL

?EÎt CE1!T

uOL

OF

uOLN

11

T

MOIJITAIN

TEN YEi.RS OLD

STATES-235,350.

D OV!i EMPLOYED IN THE MOUN'

TAIN STATES--Colorado, 2O.lf; Arizona, l8.l; Utah, l7.O; New Mexico,

l5.5; Montana,

l4.;

Nevada, l3.8;

A2RANcD

Ci

oming, l3.7; Idaho, l3.7.

THE lOO

BASIS

- --------------------------------lO!9.
--------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------iyce

.5j

TABLE IX
THE PACIFIC

CQT STAT:--izic1uding the

ton, Oregon, and
TOTAL NUT2ER OP
TOTAL PEu

CIFIC
1

following

California.

7ON

EMPLOYED IN THE

PACIFIC COST STATES--765 172.

CENT OF WOMEN TEN YEARS OLD AND OVEI

COST

states i Washin.-

STATES--California, 22.3;

EMPLOYED IN THE PA

Oregon, 19.8%; 7ashington,

4

ARRARG

ON THE

100% BASIS

_________________________________________

------------------------------------------------------

________________________

rJ.Lta ------------------------------------------------______________________________
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-32THE NE7ER TRENDS IN 7OMEN'S MLJOR
OCCUPATIONS

The vocational plight of the educated woman today is not mainly a disease of the depression, and is not to be cured by its pass-

ing.

The depression has merely hastened the crisis.

Suddenly, after

half a century of insidious, uncbserved advance, the malady brought
on by her own lack of foresight has overcome her.

She has found

herself at the moment with the occupations which were traditionally over-crowded.

And if she is to get her daily bread, she must

make her way as never before in the man's world.
The past decade's rush of girls into the high schools and colleges, with no occupational visions on their part or that of their

educators, beyond

vocational lines of least resistance, has

already flooded the feminine white-collar labor market.

Progress

into other vocations, halted these fifty years by women's own timid-

ity and the tabus of an ancestral code, Euddenly opens up as their
one way of economic survival.

And we are near a show-down

.sto

whether educated women generally can successfully force their way
in the footsteps of their peoneers,

into business and profession-

al positions still preempted by men, or whether they can create for
(1)

themselves new and 1eculiarly feminine occupational opportunities.

Ten years ago a teaching job was an all but inalienable right
of every woman college graduate as well as of every girl who could
(1)

New York Journal, November 20,1932, p4.

-33spend two years in a norn.l school.

Today, according to the

ìth

College personnel office, there are
practically no paid positions

teaching or otherwise, "open to the graduate
who possesses only her
.

B. degree."

Women cannot turn to the public library for
a paying job.

For

the first time in the forty-five years
since library work became a

profession, with special training schools, there is
no more room
for their graduates.

"In one year, or at most two," writes an
off i-

cial of the Anerican Library

.ssociation, "the library profession

has changed from one in which a properly

prered

librarian would

always get a position almost immediately on
completing her library
school course to one which is seriously
overcrowded."

The last cen-

sus found more than twice as many
women on duty in the libraries of

the country as therewefe ten years ago.

(1)

The stenographer is affected by these evil
days, not only bec3.use of the

depression but even in good times there are too many

applicants for the jobs.

In the spring of 1930, before unemployment

became widespread, the census showed 35,546
stenographers and typists
out of work, more than half of whom
have been estimated to have been

the victims of oversupply under normal
conditions.

Moreover, since

that time, with fewer and fewer jobs ooen, thousands
of new business

school graduates have come into the market, until now, in
the experience of the Girl's Service League of New York, only the
best trained and most competent have even a chance of finding
work.
(1)

New York Times, November 20, 1932, p4.

Twenty years

ao

there had come to be five women to every man

stenographer; today the ratio is twenty-two to one.

ithar, it would

seem that women do have single-track aptitude or
single track minds-so that where one finds a foothold,

all must flock--or else, tabus

in all but a few occupations have been so
severe that only an occa-

sional hardy peoneer could combat them.
In the flood of half a million additional
women who have swept

into the professions in this country in the
past decade, mainly swamp-

ing the occupations of teaching, nursing,
and library work, more than
a hundred thousand have turned Into the
less frequented channels.

No less impressive is the evidence of future
trends in the college girls' new vocational choices.

In surveys made it has been

shown that girls are preferring

of the newer occupations.

Colle

(1)
sorne

presidents and vocational counselors and parents are

beginning to see that there

is

more to helping a girl in her choice

of a job nowadays than merely shoving
her off into one of a haif-doz-

en standardized, ladylike occupations to
which she least objects.

Seasoned vocational guides are advising girls not to ask
themrelves, as they have for the past oonturyz

tWhere can I get a job

ith the least difficulty and prejudice?" but
"?7here do

I

really

wish vocationally to go?"
Out of the overcrowding of the older businesses
and the professions may thus come, it is believed, wider
opportunities for women

workers and greater development of their
individual skill.
(1)

New York Times, November 20,1932, p 4.

(1)
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Even though a great amount is printed regarding the over supply
of teachers it is only partially true, for while there is an over

supply of undertrained teachers, and of teachers in some subjects,
there is always a demand for well-trained teachers of certain subjects.

Despite an oversupply of teachers there exists throughout the
country an actual shorta,e of 7,500 well-trained instructors, according to a survey of "Teacher Demand and Supply" made public by the

National Education

ssociation, whose headquarters are in Vshing-

ton.

The survey covered the entire nation, although detailed f 1gures were obtained from only thirty-three States.

s

measures to

deal with the problem, the association urged continuous nation wide

surveys of conditions and close cooperation between State officials,

Federal officers of education and teachers:

groups to raise the

standards of qualifications and to effect a better distribution of
good instructors.

Twenty-four of the
.

tions.

t.tes reportin

declarad that they had in

surplus of 31,736 teachers, licensed but unable to find posi-

An aggregate of 4,250 teachers was reported by a small group

of states.

A census of teachers possessing what

is

regarding as "minimum

preparation" disclosed an entirely different situation.
ed teacher" was defined by the association as follows

A "train"A teacher

-36has met the minimum training when he has completed two
or more

years of specified preparation in an institution supported
or approved by the state for teacher-training purposes."
In this category eiiteen of the thirty-three States
showed
a shortage of 17,185 of the more competent and better
prepared in-

structors and the rest of the group reported a surplus of 9,737

teachers.

The latter figure represents those of the 27,500 sur-

plus teachers who are considered to be well-trained.

Many States "borrow" trained teachers from other commonwealths1

More than 50

necticut was supplied

of the teacher demand of
'uy

izonî..

and Con-

other States which provided the training.

Shortages of teachers, who hold licenses, as distinct from
the smaller, well-trained group, were reported by only seven
states.

The largest surpluses of certified instructors were reported, in
the order of Iansas, Iowa, Indiana, Florida, Oregon, and 7isconsin.

ew York State as a whole shows a shortage of 3,461 teachers,
(1)

but the city has a waiting list of sevoral thousand.

Even though the supply of teachers

is great there

is a

variety of opportunities in this field than ever before.
the 7ir, public e.ucation has developed rapidly.

greater

Since

The educational

system has extended its scope to include vocational schools, con-

tinuation schools, schools for adult education, and nursery schools.
Visiting teachers, psychologists, psychiatrists, vocational ad.vis(1)

New York Times, December 6, 1931, p 20.

-37ors, and health teachers have been added to

lic schools.

trie

staffs of ma

pub-

Special classes for the mentally deficient, for the

blind, the crippled, and the hard of hearing, as well as for chil-

dren who are especially gifted, have been organized.
In addition to this there has been a stead-j

rowth of

rogres-

sive methods in private schools, and both this country and abroad

many interesting experiments in education are taking place at the
present time.

o

keep up with the new demands and changes, every

year thousands of teachers attend

te

summer session of the uni-

versities and colleges and take courses in psychology, mental testing, and methods of teaching.

Today a young women who is thinking of becoming a teacher shou1
note these conditions and prepare to meet keen competition.

he

should plan to go to ooiioe and to take a certain amount of her

work in education.

There are many colleges that prepare teachers

for elementary-school work.

To teach in high school it is usually

considered better to have degtee from an academic

major in the subject to be
or some specialized

taut.

raduate work

colle,

with a

Feguently a master's degree
is

also required.

lthough there are still States in which it is not necessary
for elementary-school teachers to be college graduates, the tendency
is

in this direction.

A woman who intends to become a teacher and

who wants to remain in the profession and to make progress in it

-

-

should get the best possible educational preparation.

Beginning salai ies for teachers are better than those

id to

beginners in many other fields of work, but in general maximum salaries are somewhat lower than those which may be attained by women
in other professions.

to so

Salaries vary in different localities, and

extent they fluctuate with the supply and the demand..

Many

of the larger cities have standai.ized salary schedules, with auto-

matic increases.

In certain school systems a teacher who has been

satisfactory for two or three years establishes what
'tenure of

officer"

is

known as

and cannot be removed except for specified causes.

In addition to the necessary educational

preration

a woman

who decides to make teaching her profession should. have unfailing

enthusiasm for and interest in new ideas and knowledge in general.
She should like young people and understand their point of view
be able to get on well with them.

and.

She should resolve not to spend

all her leisure hours with people in her own profession, but to

have friends in other lines of work.
one of the criticisms frequentlj

In this way she will avoid.

de of teachers, which is that

they get into a narrow groove and lose touch with the point of view
people who are concerned with affairs outside the classroom.

Much the same situation holds for trained nurses as for teachers, in that

in general the profession is pitifully over-crowded,

yet there is a steady demand for some specializing in contagious

-39diseases and chronic i11neses.

Paul Eornora of the Nation1 Mental Hygiene ASsociation says
that Margaret Eliot an

Grace E. Manson of the University of Mich-

igan in cooperation with the National Federation of
Business and

Professional

:7ornen's

Clubs report that the demand for nurses sjeo-

ializing in mental cases, too, far exceeds the surply, that enrollmente are far below capacity in most of the schools for
psychiatric

nursing, and that psychiatrists in private jractice and executives
of institutions for mental disease have considerable difficulty

in obtaining competent assistance.

Ie reports about 5

of the nurs-

ing profession have had psychiatric training, yet there are more

patients in mental hospitals than in all general hospitals cornbined.

One of the most recent courses added at Vassar College is a
(1)

course in psychiatry.
If one plans on becoming a nurse one should not be

with anything but the most thoroui training.
the school that you are planning to enter.

satisfied

Find out all about

First and foremost find

out whether it is recognized by the State and whether its

are eligible for the title of "Registered

urse' (R. N..).

aduates
One

should inquire as to the professional standing of giaduates of the

school as a great deal depends on the ratings that are given the
graivates.

1±'

former students or graduates have ororninent positior

all over country, the school is likely to have goOd traditions of

training.
(1)

The National

aague for Nursing Education makes this

Pictorial Review, Vocational Bureau, New York City,

ugust 1932.
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statements

ttThere

is

only one

way to become a recognized mcmber

of the nursing profession, and that is by
gmduation from a good
training school."
In health work there is a variety of
occupations open to the

person who has the proper training.

The field of public health,

though cut during the depression, is one which
surely will develop
and with need for more executive positions
women with college back(1)

ground will be in demand.

Miss .jina L. Tittmen, who is in charge of
placement and vocational counseling for the National
Oranization for Public-Health nursing,
says that she has never had any dificu1ty in finding
a position
for a nurse with superior training and the right
personal assets.

Special courses in public health nursing available
in most states
are open to

aduates of accredited schools of nursing.

In the

field of institutional nursing there is also a
scarcity of proper'y trained applicants for such positions as principal or director

of a nursing school, assistant

superintendent,

supervisor, head

nurse, instructor of nurses, and inspector of
training schools.

Physiotherapy is one of the newer branches of hospital work
and is a branch of the healing art which limits itself
to the treatnient

of injury, disease and deformity by the use of
pysical meas-

ures such as electricity, liait, heat, water, exercise
and massage.

The need for well-trained physiotherapy technicians in
private
(1)

'Vomen's '7ork and Education, The Institute of

al Relations, December, l93.

7ornen's

Profession-
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practice and in the physiotherapy deartrnents of
(vihich have

enera1 hospitals

increased in number form loo to 3100 in the last three

years) exceeds the supply, and women have in many of them more than
(1)

an equal chance with men.
.

license based on a course in physiotherapy in an accredit-

ed school is req»ìred in

rny

States.

These courses are given in

the physical education or medical departments of some universities

and in special schools.

Physiotherapy includes hydro-therapy, dia-

thermy, massage and medical grmnastics.

The courses given in universities may be combined with the general four-year collegiate work leading to the degree of bachelor of

physiotherapy.

Equipped with this degree and some ex1erience in a

hospital, a girl may get a position as director of a hospital department of physiotherapy, where she may earn as much as
and maintenance.

trained workers (who lack

deees

2O0 a month

but have taken

special courses, usually a year in length) may find emloyment as
assistants in hospitals and doctor's offices, and earn from

20 to

30 a week.

Courses in physiotherapy are offered in the following schools;

Columbia University, College of

nysicians and Surgeons, New York;

New Haven School of Physiotherapy, New Haven, Conn.; New York Polyclinic Medical School and Hospital, New York; Northwestern University, Medical School, Chicago, Ill.; Stanford University, School
(1)

Pictorial Review, Vocational Bureau, N. Y. ,Bulletin No. XIV.
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Medicine, Iowa City, Iowa; Tulane University, Graduate
Ledicine,

Irew

Orleans,

Ia..;

ohoo1 of

University of Pennsylvania, Graduate

choo1 of Medicine, kui1ade1phia, Pa.; University of 'Visconsin, Med(1)

ical school, Madison, wisconsin.

Occupational therapy is a branch of health work which consists
in teaching sick and handicapped persons some craft or trade which

will keep them interested during their long convalescence, and in
some cases will help them to earn a living.

The work is done under

medical supervision, and involves much more than under medical supervision, and involves much more than the mere teaching of handicrafts.
Dr. HerLert Hall, one of the early presidents of the national organ-

ization of occupational therapists, defined occupational therapy

()
as

"scientifically

ornized

work for invalids.tI

Because of the nature of the work, personal qualificaticns are

especially important.

Sensitiveness to people's feelings, a pleasing

manner, a sense of humor, and ability to

rke

to grown-ups are e$sential characteristics.

things interesting

Those who are depressed

by being with people who are sick should avoid this occupation.

There are three types of training available for those who wish
to become occupational therapists;

independent schools, courses con-

(1)

Vocational Bureau, Pictorial Review, Iew York, Bulletin Number XIV.

()

Vocational Bureau, Pictorial Review, New York, Bulletin Number XIII.
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nected with colleges and universities, and postgraduate courses i1l
hospitals.

College and unive:esity courses are usually combined with

collegiate work for the bachelor's degree,

~e

minimum training

in the accredited special schools and hospitals is nine months o~
theoretical and technical work and nine months of practice training.
Occupational therapists frequently have a background of' train
ing in home economics, art teaching, or nursing, and some knowledge
of psychology and psychiatry is most desirable.
~ey

are employed in hospitals f'or crippled children, sanitar

iums for mental and nervous oases, and in most first-class general
hospitals.
Due to the present economic depression the United States Govern
ment has eliminated the occupational therapy work in some of the
government hospitals, and a few other hospitals have made similar
retrenchments. This has resulted in considerable unemployment
mong occupational therapists.

a~

The present situation, however, is

unusual and is undoubtedly temporary in nature; and there ought to
be a large field and a good future for tra.ined, qualified workers
in this profession.
Courses in Occupational TheraRY are offered in the following
schools: Boston School of' Occupational fberapy, Boston, Mass.;
Philadelphia School of Occupa.t iona.l Therapy, Philadelphia, Pa.; Mil
waukee, Wis . ; St. Louis School of' Occupational Theraw, s:t. Louis,
Mo.; Sheppard and Enoch Pratt Hospital, fowson, Md . ; Bloomingdale
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Hospital, White Plains, New York, 1ew York; 7ashinton, D. C.

;

Ro-

(i)

berts BriharnHospita1, Boston,Mass.
The amount of education and traininb necessary for laboratory

work depends upon the particular kind and
which one may desire to undertake.
as are required of a

gmde

of laboratory work

Such simple tests, for example,

octor's office assistant may not require a

college degree nor even a special course of training.

For the more

advanced fields of laboratory teciinoloy a college deg?ee in the
sciences is almost prerequisite and specialized graduate training
is desirable.

Prained laboratory technicians

find,

opportunities for employ-

ment in public or private labor stories such as those maintained by
the life insurance companies, the larber dairies, ice-cream factories, and firms manufacturinQ or canning food products.

Trained physicians are frequently put in charge of hospital lab-

oratory work; and women are well-fitted for work as technicians.
good

ìny

nurses are attracted to this field for

it

.

affords stead-

1er employment and better incomes than private duty nursing.

Courses

in laboratory tech.nolor vary in length from six weeks to four years
or more.

In order to succeed. in any branch of laboratory technolo
is eseential to

it

keep alert to the advancements in the medical sciences.

Promotion comes to those, who, by constant study, are able to make
(1)

Vocational Bureau, Pictorial Review Company, New York city,
Bulletin Number XIII.

-45their work more interesting and more valuable, thus creating real
positions for thernselve.

Courses are offered in the following schools:

Stanford Univer-

sity Medical School, San Francisco, California; army Medical School,
ShifltOfl, D.

C.; University of chicago, Chicago, Illinois; state

University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa; University of I.nss, Iß.wrence,
gansas; University of Louisville, Louisville,
State Co1lee of

entucky; Michigan

gTiculture and Applied Science, East I.nsing, Mich-

igan; University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri; Oreighton College

of Medicine, St.

oseph's Hospital, Omaha, Nebraska;

7omen's Medical

College of Pennsylvania, Thiladelhia, Pennsylvania; Marquette Uni-

versity School of Medicine, Milwaukee, '7iconsin.
courses varies from six months to four years.

The length of the

v

'mr.

oxii

to the

T1ILED 7OiAN
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EXIVE

FIEIS

OPE1'TING

O THE

TI1ED

7OMLN

During the past decade there have been some new

i:d

extensive

fields opening to the educated or trained woman, the largest
among

these are department store work, hotel work, radio work, and the

field of dietetics and commercial food work.
The possibility of finding a satisfying vocation in departstore work has not ocoured to many college women.

nient

It

is

pro-

bably true for the country at large that the attitude of a gener-

ation ago toward "the
pelled.

s.hop

girl" is only gradually being dis-

Many women with a good education have had to brave the

disapproval of families to make the department store

.n

accepted

and even preferred field of endeavor for the college graduate

today.

cl'

So recently as ten years ago there were comparatively few

college women to be found in the field and not a great number of
college men.

ith the change in attitude store work we have ac-

uired a new vocabulary.

The shop girl or clerk has become a

(1)

saleswoman.

During the past few years, merchants and merchandise organizations have been manifesting a growing interest in the employment in retail selling organizations of women with edue.tion,
and these women, on the other hand, are experiencing a new and

lively interest in department stores and the great opportunities

which thóy offer.
(1)

7omen's

Both tendencies are due directly to the newly

7ork and Education, The Institute of Professional
'eensboro, N. C., October, l93l,p 4.

Relations,
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awakened

j2rofessioual

irit in the 1usiness of reti]. se11in', to

the more scientific attitude towards its rroblems which progressive

merchants throughout the country are showing.
There are four main divisions of department store work:

Merchandising; 2. Publicity,
Store Service; 4. Recording

4vertising,

ax

Sales

1.

omotion; 3.

nd Control.

The merchandising section of de)artment store business includes the merchandise managers, buyers, stylists, comparison
shoppers, department heads, heads of stock and sales force.

To

work up to an executive position in this division the usual route
is to

begin as a sales

erson or as a stock-boy or

earn promotion step to step.

bin, and

This is especially true

of

to

buyers

who always begin their careers as a member of the sales force.

Courses in retail merchandising such as are given in some high
schools and colleges helD a
idly.

girl

to earn advancement more rap-

But before she can possibly qualify as a buyer she must

work behind a counter where sne learns about her stock and where
she comes in contact with the tastes of the buying public.

From

saleswoman, the nearest step is to the position called head-ofstock, and from that to assistant buyer, and finally buyer for
the department.

Department buyers earn excellent salaries,

arid

their opportunities for developing their business connections
(i)

are limited only by their own intelligence and
(1)

ener.

Pictorial Review, Vocational Bureau, New York, Bulletin Nun'er X.
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Many an intelligent, energetic woman is finding in this field
an exciting and stimulating life, full of variety and of interest-

ing human contacts.

The buyer has the greatest single responsibil-

ity in the store-he is blamed if his sales-oeople make stupid

errors, if messengers mislay invoices and for many other things.

On rare occasions only does a tiny work of praise filter through.
In much the saine way, the department store stylist works her

way up through one channel or another.
inal ideas and artistic

Sometimes a girl with orig-

trainingor ability can advance to this po-

sition through the comparative shopping department of a store.

Training in interior decoration, in merchandising, costume designing, history of furniture and in the applied arts is helpful.
It is the

work of the stylist to originate new designs, dis-

cover new fashions well in advance and adapt them to the tastes of
the customers of the store.

The successful stylist earns a good

salary, but her work is exacting and requires excejitional ability.

During the present depression, when people are not buying so freely, her 2ocition is an especially precarious one, and unless she

can actually show results she is likely to laid off as a non-essen-

tial luxury.

It

is

better therefore, for a stylist to have another

field to turn to at the present time.
In the Publicity and

dvertising Departments there are the ad-

vertising manager, cog-writers, advertising illustrators and display experts.

For work in this department specialized training is

-4J-

necessary and in some cases the worker serves an
apjrenticeship.
The illustrators must have tohnical trainin

in commercial depart-

ment.

The Store Service section includes the personnel
department,
which is the department in charge of employing and
training and of
all health and recreational activities of the store
employees.

In a large store the personnel department
administers insurance and pension systems, gives tests to prospective
employees and

conducts classes to improve tne efficiency of

trie

workers.

.i.

den-

tal, medical and nursing staff, a librarian,
recreational directors

and social workers

¡y

be maintained by this department.

The store

service section also includes special shoppers, heads
of the ad-

justment department, fashion advisors, and store guides.

The department of Recording and Control includes the
bookkeepers, auditors, controllers, credit managers, and
statisticians.

Certain

,jobs

such as accounting, social and health work, and

all specialized fields require professional training.

aside from

these, there are no hard and fast educational
requirements, but
in the larger stores there is a growìng tendency
to train college

girls for the executive positions.

Most universities and some high schools now have courses in
retail training.

The best known training courses for store execu-

tives are those at New York University; the University
of Pitts-

-

bgh;an

-

the Prince 3chool of

iated with

ducation for Store Service af f il-

irnmon's College in Boston.

These courses include train-

ing in styling, merchandising methods, personnel problems, and
super(1)

vised practice in store work.
The changing attitude regarding department store workers has
been evident in the project that À.ntioch College is working out.

Antioch is a small co-educational and co-operative college in
Yellow Springs, Ohio.

The president Arthur E. Morgan, believes that

college students learn too exclusively from books; that their education should provide for their participation in the "tradition
of the coinon lifett with its lessons of self-knowledge, responsi-

bility, r.tience, and teamplay.
'7ith this end in view, the 625 students

enrolled at Antioch,

two hundred of whom are women, are growing up in work relation-

ships that connect them with 170 organizations in twelve different

states.

This part of the Antioch program is administered by the

staff of the

tra-mural School.

Students alternate five or ten

week periods of classroom campus study
tical work.
in 1906,

with

equal periods of prac-

This plan, initiated by the University of Cincinnati

is distinctive at

Antioch in its application to all vo-

cational fields.
Co-operative work opportunities in department stores have
(1)

Vocational Bureau, Pictorial Review Comparï, New York, Bulletin Number XII.
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been increasingly available :or Antioch students.
in most stores is large in the
as in the ranks,

hii

For this reason

The turn-over

executive 1ositions as well
nt loch undergraduates are in

many cases welcomed as members of the store's contingent
force or
as a supplementary grcup from which its personnel may be
recruited.

Their youth and lack of that self-importance which sometimes
goes

with the first blush of a college degree makes them quickly
assimilated in the organization.

Durin

1930-31 forty-one A.ntioch students were employed on

the co-operativ" plan by twenty-seven department stores in Chicago,

Cleveland, Dayton, Detroit, Fort

Pittsburgh and Rochester.

'7azjne,

Indianapolis,

Tew York,

Sixty-three more were used temporarily

for the rush seasons of Christmas and Easter.

The largest number

of the combined groups were selling-thirty-two women and thirty-

eight men.

Other students wrapped bundles, cared for stock, ran

elevators, delivered gcods.
enter the advertisin

One fortunate youth was allowed to

sanctum; three girls gained valuable exper-

ience as personnel shopper, section manager and member of the per-

sonnel deoartment staff.
The store ex2erience has often led to permanent vocational

choices, sometimes

in kindred fields, as

in the case of the young

woman whose personnel office exerience has been effective preparation for y,

.

c.

.

vocational counseling.

Ten graduates, how-
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ever, are in a

wi~e

.

partment stores.

variety of positions of responsibility in de

Among them are statistical research workers, a

buyer, manager, publicity director and a director of personnel.
Seven of these

retur~ed

after graduation to firms with which they

(1)
had undergraduate - connection.
There are opportunities in hotel work, and field is a grow
ing one.
ious.

The positions in connection with hotels are many and var

In general t hey may be divided into three groupsa

'1) those

having to do with the serving of meals, including such workers as
t he chef, dietetian,

w~itresses,

and food checkers; ( 2.) the bus

iness office, including the auditors, bookkeepers, cashiers, stan
ographers, telephone operators, and office managers; {3j the housemanager group, including the house-keeper, with one or two assis
tants, inspectors, linen-room girls, floor clerks, hostesses, ciean
ing maids, and chamber-maids.
The duties of a housekeeper in a large city hotel include the
supervision of the chamber-maids, parlor-maids, bath-maids, clean
ing women, seamstresses, ·linen-room girls, and other domestic em
ployees concerned with the care and upkeep of bedro.oms and public
rooms.

These are duties that demand eapacity for endless attention

to small details, such as seeing tha; each guest room is supplied
with ink, blotters, fresh soap and towels.

Th~

ability to judge

textiles, work out pleasing color schemes, buy efficient cleaning
(l)

Women's Work and Education, 'l!he Institute of women' s .: ?rofession
al Relations, Greensboro, N. c. p 7.
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materials, as well as an understanding of the principles of account
ing, and a knack for handling all kinds of people are es sential.

A

college major in home economics or years of practical experience in
large-scale housekeeping give a good background for this work.

Ap

pointment to this important position usually follows an apprentice
ship, as secretary to the housekeeper, as a "front-office" clerk,
or possibly as a linen-room girl, followed by experience as assis
tant housekeeper.
~he

position a s floor clerk is usually held by older women,

usually not under thirty and preferably between forty-five and fifty
years of age.

No special training is required, and the supply ex

ceeds t he demand.

Therefore salaries are low, usually not more

than $60 and $70 a month, with meals.
night or day.

~e

floor clerk is on duty

Her duty is to supervise over the floor, receive

guests pleasantly, secure information, and. perform such smergency
duties as may arise.
liostesses are employed in summer and winter-resort hotels and
in some apartment and residence hotela.
with the individual positions.

The qualifications vary

Sometimes home economics training

or college education is required.

In any cas e , a knowledge of hotel

life, a background of varied interests, good health, plenty of en
ergy, tact, patience, good taste in dress, and a willingness

Lv

to go to no end of trouble to make people comfortable aDd happy
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are essential.

Added to this the hostess must have good business

sense and the ability to manage such other employees as may be un
der her direction.

She must be well versed in various kinds of

games and entertainments, know the latest bridge rules, and be able
to manage a dance.
The duties of the hotel hostess

may

include such widely diver

gent tasks as arranging Sunday evening musicales, afternoon teas,
bridge parties, dances, securing nurse-maids for women guests travel
ing with children, directing guests as to sight-seeing trips, super
vising the library, hospital,

ch~ldren•s

playroom, shopping for

guests, and introducing guests to each other at parties and dances.
~perience

as a floor clerk, stenographer, or information clerk

sometimes leads to promotion to the position of hotel hostess.

Wo

men without previous hotel experience are sometimes engaged for this
work, usually, however, only when they are personally known to the
hotel manager.
In. the restaurant, cafeteria, or tea-room· there are possibil
ities for trained dietitians, hostesses, manggers, and assistant
managers, as well as for routine workers.
Even for the executive positions hotel managers of 11 the old
!ichool" still prefer employees who have worked up from the ranks.
But the trend is toward demanding adequate training, as well a.s
experience, for the higher-up positions.

The general

imp~ovement
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of the standards of hotel service all over the country has resulted
in a corresponding rise in the standards of hotel service all over

the country has resulted in a corresponding rise in the standards
of the workers in this large industry.

College women, especially

those with home-economics training, as well as older women of excellent social background, are fillinb many of the more important
posts.
he College of Home

ew York,

conomics at Cornell University, Itahaca,

ives a course in hotel administration through the co-

operation of the American Hotel Association.
is

of university

ade leading to a

This course, which

deree, embraces a four year

curriculum of academic work and three summer periods of supervised work at regular pay-roll jobs in approved hotels.

The prescrib-

ed course of study includes instruction in the sciences, economics,
food.

handling and preparation, hotel engineering and hotel account-

ing, as well as a wide range of cultural

subects.

The course is

open to men and women who meet the personal and academic requirements set by the university.

A shorter, more intensive coirse of practical training
paration for executive work in hotels and restaurants

is

in pre-

given by

the Lewis Hotel Training school, 7ashington, D. C.

The field of dietetics and food work (a branch of home economics) is a wide one and is still growing.

Dietetics concerns the

-5G -

scientific handlin

of food and diets.

al importance during the

rny

veloped.

'.Vorld

'Iar,

This subject came into

en'-

and since then women have de-

new occuoations for themselves, ranging from the o!er-

ation of sandwich shops and road stands to the most

elìcate of

analytical work in research laboratories.
girl who chooses the field of dietetics and food work meets

with little or none of the competition with men which she must
face in other lines of work, for handling food is primarily considered "a woman's job."

Further, her training prepares her for

homemaking as well as for a business career, a real advantage for
the girl who

exects

to marry,

regardless of whether she continues

in iusiness or not.

This field includes;
diet for doctors;

(1)

Hospital dietetics; (2) Special

(3) Tea-room, restaurant, and cafeteria

ment, either privately or for hotels, clubs,
schools;

(4)

4vertising agencies, an

oratories;

institutions, and

Research work in food chemistrj for manufacturers

of food products canning plants, merchants o±

zines,

manage-

(5)

foodstuffs, rnaga-

in Government and college

2b-

Education and sales-romotion ar. deonstration

work; (6) Teaching in high schools, vocational schools, colleges,
and universities;

(7)

Consultation and lecturing on health edu-

cation in nutrition clinics, social-welfare organizations, insurance companies, business organizations, and schools; (8)
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ritin

articles on food for magazines and newspapers, and
pre-

paring advertising copy regarding food products
for firms and advertising agencies.
Dietitians in hosj?itals and institutions are classified
as
follows:

chief dietitian,

eneral dietitian, assistant dietitian,

and medical dietitian.

Educational qualifications for work in hospital
dietetics ireferaòlr include four years of universit7 work in
home economics
plus from four to six months of supervised
training as a student

dietitian in a hospital.
dietitians who have had

It
onl:r

is true that there are

hii-school preparation

some hospital
in home econ-

omics, but it is becoming
increasingly difficult to get started

without university training.
Experience required for hospital dietitians varies in
differcnt hospitals.

Some require only that the applicant have complet-

ed her training in student dietetics in
an approved hospital.

Others require either teacaing experience in home
economics, field

work in private clinics, or experience in
dispensing food in a
business enterprise.
he must have excellent health and capacity
for hard work, for

her hours ar

long and she is on her feet much of the time.

She

needs organizing ability, initiative, and
self-confidence, for
she must analyze, plan, and execute her work
promptly and without

hesitation.

Educational requirernentz for t}e positions of tea-room, restaurant, and cafeteria manement range from high school education,

including some courses in domestic science, to four years of university training with a baccalaureate

de'ee

in home economics.

The girl who plans to go into research work in foods and nu-

trition should take general courses in chemistry, bacteriolor,
and

plrj-sics

in addition to her college courses in home economics.

Exceptional research workers take tne degree, Doctor of Philosophy,
involving three additional years of graduate work.

She should be

a careful, accurate worker, having muci patience with detail, and

encugh imagination to use the data she assembles.

If she plans

to go into the field of research concerning diseases caused by

nutritional disorders she may take some work in hospital dietetics
and PossibihT in medicine.
of scientific research.

Phis

is

likely to be a growing field

Doctors are becoming more and more in-

terested in diet as a possible explanation of various diseases.

Every year at the medical conventions there are reports of new disoov-'ries regarding the relation of food and diet to the prevention

and cure of disease.

In addition to the work with doctors and in

hospitals there are opportunities in health centers and sanitarjunis.

There ar

all state

also some opportunities for research workers in

gricultural Experiment Stations, conducted under the

direction of the Bureau of Home Economics and the State Lricul-

-59tur]. Collebe; in child-welfare research stations,
nutrition clinics,
ar

in the Government laboratories,

in which food products
(1)

are test-

ed to see that they meet the legal tests as to
purity.

nother type of work in foods is that ccnducted in coninercial
food laboratories and br the educational deoartments
of producers
of canned goods, breads, cakes, and other foods.

Many of the food

producers maintain testing kitchens for working out recipes and

paring exact directions for labels.

pre-

dvertising agencies which

handle the advertising accounts of food oroducers employ
women for
this kind of work.

Electrical and gas companies and manufacturers

of stoves, kitchen eq»ipment, and
or

rerigerators also employ demon-

workers, as they are usually

to

show women how to use their products.
7omen in any of the commercial food fielcs aro almost
without

excetion required
in home economics.

years's

eerience

to have completed a four year university

course

In addition they usually have had at least three
in home-economics teaching, and

experience in one or more of the following;
ing, selling, business administration,

preerabl

some

journalism, advertis-

social or community work.

sometimes a college gmduate who lacks experience can begin as an
assistant or as a secretary and work up to one of these
positions.

Due to the current uusiness depression Educational and
Home(1)

Vocational Bureau Pictorial Review Company,
tin umber X.

ew York, Bulle-
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Service work is bein

generally curtailed, and for the time being

few additions are being made to the staffs of these departments.

Here, as everywhere else, people who have jobs are holding on to
them, which results in less"turnover" and less opportunity for
new-corners to the field.

Personal qualities required for Home-Service work include excellent health,
a

,reat

ability

to talk convincingly, good taste in dress,

deal of tact and patience, and the ability to make friends

easily.

It

is not

easy work, for it usually involves a great deal

of traveling, which means practically living in trains and hotels

and little leisure for a life of one's own.
Girls who plan to go into any of the commercial fields
ed with food's work are advised to include economics, physioloy,

chemistry, nutrition, and
studies.

public

speaking in their program of

For teaching and laboratory work graduate work is frequent(1)

ly required.

Radio, perhaps more than any of the other fields of industries
has opened

up new and fertile fields to women,

It

has given them

opportunities not only in the most generally sought field of broadcasting, but in marine and aviation radio, in facsimile radio trans-

mission, and in trans-oceanic radio.

In all these it has offered

opportunities in pure research, in radio technology, science, art,

and industry.
(1)

Vocational Bureau, Pictorial Review Company, 1ew York,
iumber X.

Bulletin
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According to the 1930 census, 46 of the 4,909 radio operators
in the field of radio communication were women; 1,819 were radio

announcers, directors, managers,

nd officials and 180 of these

were women.
Most people are interested in the department of broadcasting,
but triere are vast opportunities behind the scenes.

These oppor-

tunities usually begin with routine jobs such as filing clerks,
statisticians, stenographers, auditors, mimeographers, draftsmen,
and general clerks, which have been the entering wedges for many
of the most

successful women in radio.

Other routes to the big jobs are throu

allied fields of news

paper work, or publicity, or though a reputation made in some field
(1)

such as music, dramatics, or writing.

(1)

Pictorial Review, January l93,

j

50.

SOME

IINTJSULL

FIELDS

DLE H1T
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There are some rather unusual fields that women have
entered.
and if they have

te

2reseverance to continue the work there are

great possibilities.

iDVERTIS 11G
dvertising is probably the most remunerative of the fields
of work for weinen interested in writing, and there is no
other in

which her position

is so

established, so essential, so acknow-

ledged, nor in which there are more big jobs open to her.

The

best paths into advertising are through newspaper work,
retailstore work, work in some specialized field such as
cosmetics,

food products, or fashions, or as secretary in advertising
office.
The usual progression, unless you enter the advertising
field
after having established a reputation elsewhere, is
from corres-

pondent to copy writer to advertising manager in a retail
store
or manufacturing concern,

or into an advertising agency as con-

tact woman, re'earch worker or manager, copy writer,
iroduction
(1)

secretary, or advertising manager.

collee education, while not essential,

is helpful, as

much for the exerience it gives in human relations as for its
academic advantages.

Courses in journalism or in advertising,

either in college, inextension work,

01'

through one of the courses

iven, by advertising organizations throughout the country all

help.
(1)

Pictorial Review, September 1932,p 50.
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AGH I CtJLTUR
The 1930 census reports 262,645 women as farm owners and tenants, while 963 are farm mangers and forenne.
ed,

They are re2resent-

in all the branches, in general farming, stock raising, truck

gardening, fruit growing, as well as in teaching the various

agi-

(1)

cultural soecialties.
Beekeeping, dairy farming, poultry raising, and canning and
Dreserving make a particular appeal to women as they require less
capital and less work and have fewer labor troubles than some

other lines.
If girls desire to prepare for farming they should take

courses in horticulture and landscape architecture for they in-

clude most of the phase.s of farming.

Horticulture incides not

only the raising of fruits, vegetables, nursery stock, seeds,
and plants, but the operation of nurseries, supervising of school

gardens, pruning, spraying, and even forestry.

ll of the schools

and colleges of agriculture gives courses in these branches.

Forestry work may prove interesting to the person who is in-

tereted in outside activities.
this branch of aiculture.

Very few women have entered

Miss Margaret Stoughton, of

she-

ville. I. C. has the distinction of being among the first women
(2)

to pass a civil service examination in forestry.
(1)

Occupational Census, 1930.

(1)

'7omen's

al

7ork and duoation, Tue Institute of Vornen's Professionelations, Greensboro, N. C. October, 1931, p 1.
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-RCHITEURE
.rchitectre rejuires a 1oner

.perio

ticeship than landscape architecture,
a crowded 011e.

of training

nd tne field is

nd apprenin general

There are very few women employed as architects

but it is believed that there is a fine outlet for women's
sFecial

talents as architects for homes, clubs, inns, and other small 1uild.which need the feminine touch.

Dean E. Raymond Bossane of

the Iew York University of Fine Àxts says:

It

is

erfect1j evi-

dent that women, because of their good taste, imagination and in-

genuity and intimate knowledge of home life certainly have
thing to contribute to architecture."
Pine írts is now offerin

The

some-

ew York University of

a new course of domestic architecture,

especially planned for women.

Miss M. S. Taylor has been appointed as assistant to the

School of

chitecture of the Royal College of Art.

This is the

first time that a woman ha4 been given official recoiition in
this work.

There has been a considerable increase during the

last few years of women students

in those sohool

of architecture

which are recognized by the Royal Institute of British Architects.
It

is conceded that there

is a definite place for

women as assis-

tants in aronitecture, but there has not been time for them to
be judged as indejendent worker.

The success of Miss Elizabeth

Scott, who desigied the Shakespeare Memorial Theatre at Stratfordon-Avon, has been a great encouragement to other women to take

-65(1)

architecture as a profession.
.RT--IITERIOR DECCRAI1TG
It

is easy to

decorators.

understand why so

nny

girls want to be interior

The wish to create beautiful surroundings is natural

to almost every one.

But just because this desire is so general

the opportunities for a professional decorator are limited.
The first concern regarding the interior of any house is with
its architectu:'e, then with its decoration.

therefore, is inseparable from architecture.

Interior decoration,

The professional dec-

orator of today must be more than an upholsterer.

The person must

have training in interior architecture in order to plan harmonious

decorations and furnishings.
For the practice of interior decoration a thorough course oí

training is desirable.

Such a course should cover two or three

years, and should include such subjects as drawing, both free-

hn

and mechanical; the principles of architecture; historical styles
and their adaptations and applications; a study of form and color
as theï relate to the composition and decoration of a room; fab-

rics, woods, and furniture design and construction.

work can be taken by correspondance.

Sorne

of this

decorator should also be

well informed in other branches of art.
To

ginners

course, however complete, will insure a position.

positions in interior-decorating establishments are few

and are much in demand.
(1)

38

Very often tney are filled through social

7omen's 7ork and Education, The Institute of yomen's Professional Relations, Greensboro, N. C. October, 1931, p 7.

connections.

Inc salaries 2aid to beginners vary
according to local-

ity and the qualifications
serve an apprenticeshi
for

t::e

of the candidate.

Many girls are glad to

at a very small salary, or even nono
at all,

sake of the training and experience
acquired.

In times of economic deLression interior
decoration is one of

the first businesses affected.
orator makes a

od living.

In normal times the successful dec-

It often takes several years to
build

up a paying business, however, and
in addition to art training the

successful decorator must have definite
business ability.

The time spent in studying to become an
interior decorator is
not time wasted even if it never be put to
professional use, for
this training increases the capacity for
appreciation and under-

standing or art and culture.

Training in interior decoration can

also be utilized in other fields of work, such
as the furniture
and drapery trades, the broad field of
styling merchandise, as con-

sultant or designer in many firms manufacturing
articles for home
(1)

use.

C1ISTRY
among the sciences, Chemistry has attracted the
largest num
ber of women, because it is fundamental for
practically every

science and because if offers the gi'eatest
variety of work for women.
(1)

Vocational Bureau, Pictorial Review Company,
tin Tumber XIX.

ew York, Bulle-
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bus

bureaus.

eat many chemists in var-

ocording to the 1930 census the number of chemists

employed in the United states are 1,905.
ists is steadily increasin

but the

The number of women chem-

prrudice against them

is

fading

(1)

slowly.

DiTI.TÌY
7omen are well adapted to many types of dental work and have

achieved success as practicing dentists, instructors in dental colleges, dental assistants, oral hygienists,

nd dental mechanics.

The last three are almost exclusively women's occupations.

The mechanical dentist (or dental technologist) makes plates
and inlays, does porcelain work
in dentistry.

arid

other mechanical work necessary

This work is usually done in a laboratory rather

than in a dentist's office, althou

some dentists prefer to have

their own laboratories.
ny mechanical dentists learn their trade through apprenticeship, and as a

eneral thing learning while working in a commercial

laboratory is a good way to get started in this field.

Recently,

however, some of the dental schools are developing courses for dental mechanics; and there are several technical schools in the large
cities that provide training.

ong them ares

the Mc Carry School

of Mechanical Dentistry in Chicago, Illinois; School of Mechanical

Dentistry,
(1)

Is

ngeles, California; Midwestern School of Mechanical

Occupational Census, 1930.

Dentistry, Cleveland, Ohio; and New York school of
Mechanical Dentiatry, New York.

A high school education

is usually required for entrance
to

train-

ing courses in mechanical dentistry,
although some schools require
only that the student be able to do the
work.

ÀrenticeshiD has been

the most common method of training
for

this field of work, and many dentists
prefer to train their own

assistants.

Some of the dental schools, however, are
beginning to

provide courses of traininb for dental
assistants, and in the lai'ger cities there are short, inexensive
courses in which instruction

may be obtained.
In addition to dental training of

rottine nature the

assistant needs to know simole bookkeeping,
filing, and typing.

The

dental assistant's duties usually include
making appointments, answering the telephone, sending out bills,
keeping records, writing letters

to the dentist's patients, assisting him at

Ing his instruments.

position

and.

trte

chaJr,

nd steriliz-

High school education is desirale for this

is required fcr entrance to the better
schools.

The work of the dental hygienist is of two
tyes:

(1) practi-

cal treatment, usually in txe office of a
practicing dentist or in
a dental clinic in a school or welfare
organization: (2) teaching

the care of the teeth and the best methods
of preserving them.

The

practical treatment involves the removing of
stains ar4 deposits of
tartar from the exposed surfaces of the teeth.

This work must be
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done under the d.irectlon of a licensed dentist.

ienta1 hygienists are employed for teaching and jractical work
by public schools in many cities

towns, and rural districts, and by

hosita1s, welfare clinics, and industrial

iDlants.

There are thirty-eight approved dental schools in the United
t.tes.

city in

7omen

.re

admitted to all excejt four--Georetown Univer-

shington, D. C.; Harvard University in Bostone

City-'7estern Dental College, gansas City, Missouri; and

ansas
t. Louis

(1)

University, St. Louis, Missouri.

GC1iiTT SRVI
The government is constantly employing more women.
cal year 1931, 7,976 women were

al classified service.

ajointed to

osition

Of this number 1,041 were

In the fisin the Feder-

pointed as fourth-

class 9ostmasters, there were 107 jost office clerks and 16 rural

mail carriers.
Of ja'ticular interest to t.e educated women are the

aoint-

ments of a woman as junior forester, associate commercial agent,
assistant oark naturalist,
the

and.

three women custom ins1ectors.

In

rofessiona1 service there were appointed a woman biochemist,

associate biochemist, associate economic analyst, senior educationist, associate civil service examiner in education, associate in

historical research, senior librarian, expert in historical research,
(1)

Vocational Bureau, Pictoril Review Company,
flumber XVI.

ew York, Bulletin
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and.

supervisors of home demonstration.

The bulk of the appointments of women are for stenographers,
typists, bookkeeping machine operators, calculating machine operators,
telephone operators, file clerks, statistical clerks, translators,
(1)

dietitians, nurses, teachers, and librarians.
GIRL SCOUT CR1iIZTIOI
The Girl Scout organization is a field of activity practically untouched and offering an unusual opportunity to college women.
It is one of the

few jobs for which men cannot compete.

The minimum training for an inexperienced person is two months,

requiring the general, troop management and tramping and trailing
courses.
The director deals with five distinct groups, the Council, the
leader, the troops,

York City.

ti-e

community

and.

National Headquaeters in Tew

The Council makes the plans but their actual carrying

out is put in the hands of the director.

They expect her to keep

them in touch with the needs of the leaders, the connunity and
National Headquarters as well as furnishing them training in the
(2)

handling of Council affairs.
CHIROPODY

A Ohiropodist

j

"one she ezamines diagnoses, or treats med.-

ically, mechanically, or surgically the ailment
(1)

(2)

OC the human foot,

7omen's Tïork and ducation, The Institute of 7iomen's Professional Relations, Greensboro, 1. C.
February 1932, p 6.
7omen's 7lork and Education, December, 1932, p 1.
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and massage in connection ther with.'
i1e there are many men in this
profession, the work is equal-

ly if not more

ppropriate for women.

The personal qualities neces-

sary for success are much the same as
those demanded in the field of

medicine, namely, the ability
to win

tIte

confidence of iatients and

to build up a good clientele.

Because of the growing interest in all
phases of health educa-

tion, "Foot Health" is receiving
increased consideration; and it

would seem that there

is

room for more well-trained people in
this

field.
Most States req»ire two years of
chiropody school training in

addition to high school graduation.

But the National association

of Chiropodists recommends that
chiropody courses be three years
in length; and leaders in the
national organization are working to-

ward an eventual standard of four
years of professional training,
with one year of college as
prerequisite.
Chiropody education as outlined by the
national organization

includes some study of anatomy, physiology,
histology, bacteriology, pathology, pharmacy, chemistry,
dermatology, surgery, foot

orthopedics, and shoe therapy, as well as actual
clinic work.

(1)

T'C1'm

The best opportunities for women in
the insurance business are
in the following types of work;
selling, office management and
(i)

Vocational Bureau, Pictorial Review Company,

tin Number XVIII.

1Iew

York, Bulle-

statistical research.

There are also some women medical examiners

a few actuaries.

arid.

The selling of insurance is to a larje extent
an indejendent
occupation in which the individual agent is free to
develop his
business to the extent of his ability.
sorne

There are some companies ath

agencies with which one is not permitted to start
selling with-

out sorne preparation.

Minimum training

usually cix months, one

is

month of jreliminary study followed by five
months of suiervised

pratice in selling.

The 2ros.pect is that the selling of life in-

surance will become less the j?ursuit of an
unsuccessful business

man or woman and more a profession in itself.
In the management end, women are employed as
cashiers, office

managers, personnel workers, and as manaers of
wornens de2artments.
Viomen statiatical workers

are employed in the research and actuarial

departments.
Progressive insurance companies are interested in
educating
their policy holders in matters of health, budgeting,
diet, housing,
safety measures for the protection of life

and.

in all measures which tend to improve health

limb, and in short,

and.

prolong life.

This

phase of the insurance business presents
opportunities for women

workers who have training in specialize3. fields such as
home economics, health education, social service, and publicity.

The acturial department establishes rates, evaluates
the assets
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ar4 liabilities of the company; analyzes and distribute

surpluses.

cturial workers are employed not only in life insurance co1n9ies
and in mutual

enefit societies, state insurance departments,

wor1nen's comiJensation boards.

They are also employed for the cal-

culating of pension systems in industries, schools,
offices.
is in it

nd

nd government

The profession is distinctly a scholarly one and yet there

every opportunity for the exercise of business ability.

The work is especially suited to college women who have rnaored in

advanced mathematics.

The University of Michigan at

nn Arbor offers

one of the few college courses in actuarial work.

Most of tn
Ing instruction

large companies conduct training courses includ.and.

supervised work. College courses in economics,
(1)

psychology, sociolor, and mathematics are also hel,ful.
LA:;7

7omen find it difficult to get started as lawyers either in

private practice or as clerks in law offices, unless they can be
assured of a start through connections or influence.

some women lawyers as well as many men, do not practice, but
go into a business where legal training is of value.

of the

nerican

Iw

The standards

Schools, require two years of academic college

education and three or four years' work in the law school.

Requirernnts for admission to the bar vary with different
(1)

Vocational Bureau, Pictorial Review Company, Tew York, Bulletin 1umber XVI.

-74States, and they as well as those for the different law
schools.

Law is excellent training for any women entering
the business world.

This study shows that women have taken their
Place beside men
in practically all industries with the
exception of a few that re-

quire breat physical strenth.

7omen are proving their abilities

which is indicated by the great advance among them in
professional occupations.

Among the women usually at work
is in evidence,

a

gain of

,202,605, cr 25.6

compared with an increase of 5,013,067, or l5.2,

among the employed men.

This pronounced exoan ion in the number

of working women during the recent decade has
lowered the ratio
of 367 employed men per 100 employed women in
1920 to 354 men per
(1)

100 women in 1930.
'7omen are now in increasing numbers becoming

in industrial, economic,

(1)

".'omen's

D.

an integral part

educatienal and social work.

Bureau, UniteJ States Department of Labor, 7ashinton,

C., 1umber 104.

THE EFFECT OF THE DEPRESSION
on

'7OLN'S OCCUPATIONS.
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ivery depression which has occured in the history of the world.
has been characterized by unemployment and it is one of the greatest
problenis that confronts the business world today.

The great produc-

tivity of our country, as a result of the improved machinery, has
produced goods so abundantly that the people in the past few years

have had luxuries before unknown to any human race.

The perfection of certain types of machinery has resulted in
iliminating whole categories of heavy labor to which human beings
formerly were subjected.

This has made it possible for women to

take their place beside the men in a great many factories.

Labor

saving machinery which is fatal to those who toss shovels, and push

wheelbarrows, is creating clerical and white collared ones which
can be filled by women.

Thus improvement in industrial processes,

division of labor, and specialization have brougt millions of wo-

men into competition with millions of men for the same wage-paying
and salary-paying position.

Because women are

willing

to work for

less or dare not ask for more they are entering places formerly

held by men.

Len and women work together in fields which are

rnorc

and more being limited only by aptitude.
far as unemployment figures are available, they indicate
that the present depression has affected women more extensively

than has any previous crisis.

with the increasing number in in-

-76dustry

aiad

with somewhat more diversified fields of
employment, this

was to be expected.
The hards.ûips of unemployment fall heavily
upon women in many

ways.

No generalizations

on the subject can be made that will co-

ver the cases of all women,

iously.

since different groups are affected var-

There are women who must share the effect on
the family of

their husbands' loss of jobs, women who muzt
assume the burden of
support of themselves and sometimes of others
also.
In a recent study of families known to
settlement workers in
32 cities in all parts of the country, case
after case is given
of women who had gone to work because the
husband had lost his job.

None of these were in families in which
unemployment was caused
by illness or incompetence, but in
all cases tue man h

been an

effective--often a skilled--worker, and he was willing and
anxious
to take any kind of job he could get.

'aile a larger proportion of men than of women are
likely to
be placed by employment agencies, there
are times when relatively

more women than men can jet jobs.

In new York a number of non-corn-

merciai employment agencies exchange record sheets
daily in order
to make available to others the jobs they
can not fill themselves.

In January, 1929, and again in June, 1930, the
proportion of the
persons applying to these agencies that were placed
was somewhat

higher for women than for men.
But where women can get jobs

and.

men cannot, the reason for

-77this is that women usually are paid less, and if they must assume
the family support it means a definitely lowered living standard

for the family, already likely to be existing on too low a wage
to permit saving for

t'ne

emergencies of illness or unemployment.

In a recent study the Women's Bureau made of the tobacco in-

dustry many women were found permanently out of work because machines that required fewer operators than before had been installed and factories had, in consequence, been closed in the smaller
(1)

places.
As to the full extent

01'

unemJoyment, only estimates can be

made, based upon such information as has Leen collected in various

places.

Of course, the number of unemployed changes from week to

week and from month to month and is never wholly stationary.
is

It

estimated that even in the most prosperous times there are more

than a million unemployed, and the recent tendency to displace
workers by installing improved machinery may breatly increase the
number that always will be found out of work.
The

nerican Federation of Labor reported that about one-fifth

of the trade-union members in the country were out of work in the
first half

cl'

1930.

And the SecretarlT of Labor estimated that the

new industrial workers on the market every year amount to about

2,500,000, the largest groups of these

ersons moving from farms

and small towns to cities and boys and girls coming to working
(1)

'7omen in Iniustry, United States Department
ington, 1930, Bulletin l'Tumber 91.

of Labor,

sh-

abe.

In

number of cities in which surveys of the
situation were

.

made prior to the 1930 census about
one-tenth of the working population studied were employed.
The census of 1930 made an attempt to
count the number unern-

ployed on a day in April of that year.
ternber, 1931,

the results of this survey had been
printed in pre-

liminary form for 42 States.
per cent

the

of'

By about the middle of Sep-

wonn

In these States from about 1.5 to 11

who ordin&rily were wage earners were ill

or unable to work, and these form
an additional large gi"oup of un-

employed, many of whom

re esjecial1y destitute.

Furthermore, in

23 out of 32 States reported that
had cities of 50,000 or over, the

proportions unemployed in these urban gioups were
higher than in
the State

s

a whole.

later count of certain cities made by

the Bureau of the Census reported about
25

of the wage earners

in 16 of ttese cities out Or work
or on lay off.

The larbest proportions of women
unemployed in the States as
a who1e--6

or more--were in Rhode Island,
Massachusetts, Oregon,

Florida, Michian,

and.

Iaw Ramshire.

In the cities the proportion

of men and of women unemployed
differed by less than l

the 42 States and by only about

In

.pri1,.1930, the census

men out of work.

4
01'

in 13 of
(1

J

or less in 16 others

unemployment showed 370,324 we-

Their financial responsibilities are indicated b

the fact that nearly one-tenth of them were haad

of families; anì
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another one-fifth were classed. as lod.6ers and thus, no doubt, forced
to rely chiefly on their own resources.

bout io

of the entire number in certain of the food and tez-

tile industries were out of work, as were over 7

facturin,, and between
and.

in printing,

Ç

and

5

i

clothing

in certain iron and. steel

nnu-

industries

publishing, and engraving.

surveys in various cities indicate the

saine

treads.

In Balti-

more a house-to-house canvass in February or March in 1928, 1929,
and 1930 showed that the proportion of worrn unemployed had
increased at each date and in 1930 had reached

l5.3.

The federal figures for 1930 show 33,000 women in the professional and semi-professional occupations unemployed.

7)omen in the

fields of recreation and amusement were especially hard hit almost
(1)

6,000 of thora or more than 6;, being unemployed.
It

is

in the fie1d

offering the ßeatest risk and demanding

the most adventuresome spirit that the percentae of disaster has

been highest.
paid.

from

'7onen who ventured into business connection

7,000 to

from unemployment.
est salaried

lQ,O00 annually have been the heaviest losers
It is,

of course, no surprise that in the low-

oups, earning from

1,O00 to

again a heavy unemployment peril (8.6).
(1)

(2)

which

3,000, there was

()

Census, Unemployment Return br Industrial Groups, United
states Department of Ibor, 7ashington, D. C. 1930.

nerican Journal of Sociologr, May 1932,

956.
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The Lxnerican 7oman's

ssociation in Fetruary, 1931, made a de-

tailed survey of unernp1oment among its members.

This group rejre-

sents the highly trained woman well placed in business and the

fessions in and around New York.
ployed.

In F«iruary 1931, 6.2

In rnanufaoturinb, commerce, tr.nsjortation the

o± unemployed

wa

between ll.5

uro-

were unem-

roportion

and l4.3, while in non-commercial

occupations it r.ned from 0.0 to 4.2g.

Those vocations serving

2rimafy needs, such as food and shelter, and those considered indiEpensable to the community's welfare and for which public funds
are ajproriated or endowments provided, offer security to the
(1)

trained woman in hard times.

fiures the largest number
a'oles

oí'

unexnloy-

were among those employed in domestic and personal service

which numbered 122,17S, next in number were those employed in

manufacturing and mechanical industries Whuich numbered 108,836,
next in number were those employed in transportation and trade.

The facts already point out the fact that there

k)

is need of

proper training among the unprofessional group as well as the
professional group in order that they may find reemployment in
other lines or train them to òe more efficient in their own line.
The salvation of our country is through education--education
for
(1)

l

(1)

Work and Education, Institute of Women's ProfessionRelations, reenzboro,
,.C.,February, 1932.

7lonien's

Census, Unemployment Return by Industrial Grops, United
States Department of Labor, Washington, 13O.

-e i-

al].

t:e

eop1e of

al].

ases and for all legitimate

purose.

avery

society must exject to carry some of its members on its back.

The

young, the insane, the criminal, the incompetent, and hordes of
other incompetents

re being added because they have no opportun-

ity to become skilled

should be given the

in any occupation.

sie

The unskilled laborer

opportunity to become skilled in something

th.t the physician, the enineer, and lawyer now have.
leave school or college with

find them happily

.t

th

Most women

conviction that the next year will

work earning a fair salary and independent.

The majority of them are not prepared for any particular work.

Many

drift from jOb to job for years, never seeming to advance beyond
the point where they began.

Others strike an even stride of ad-

vancennnt, remaining in one position until a better opening occurs,

making each experience count for something in the next.

person

must settle down to one position with industry and determination.

To

o

from one position to another

is

a treat waste of time.

in a position is an aid in holding a position.

Tenure

This is especially

(1)

true during the present depression.
It is doubtful, however, whether all the serious phases

sent day depression can be remedied because, even

re-employment sets in, there will continue to be

thoui

of pre-

a tide of

lare numbers

of

persons whose employment problems will present even greater diffi(1)

ournal of

dult Education, January, 1932.

-82-

cu1tie

than at the oresent tire.

for specific positions.

erscnality will
the future.

].ay

It

is

There will be, keener competition

because of this that the problems of

a larger jart in the ernployent

of women in

This is demonstrated. by the keen interest of 2eronnel

departments throughout the country in the past few years.
ality includes and involves the reaction of human bein

extending through all phases of life.

Personin and

Young people must be capable

of making adaptations to the stress and strain of life and
not merely an industrial lise in a machine age.

High intelligence potentials

do not carry with them the assurance of industrial
success because

our measures of intelligence at the present time give no
insight
as to industry, special ability,

habits.

initiative, leadership, or other

-83-
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